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they just speak and sing the Ponca language. That is really something.
Unidentified voice: (How did they start it up?>
(I really don't know, do you know (to Leonard)

)

(I have a feeling that when•they first started, they paid dues to come
out there, and just sing for them at the dance. They wanted to have fit
dance to, Los Angeles, and they went out there and I supposed they taped
these singers, and learned the songs from then, and about the language,
I don't know how they got their languages. Unless they just had some of
their,-- didn't have a class in this special language in the High School
in Ponca City. They had a class and to teach this Ponca language to the
student* in High School.)
Woman's voice: (That's in Norman?)
(Irrelavent conversation.)
Woman's Voice: (My son is going to continue his schooling at O.U.)
Oh, is that so? Well, it's a good school.
Unidentified voice: (They have much to offer.)
(Conversation not clear.)
His name is Big Eagle from Tulsa.
DISCUSSES MODERN ACADEMIC COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
(What do you think about these kids that are dissrupting our campuses?)
Well, it's a mess. I hope it dies clown pretty soon, but I don't, you know,
itr is hard to tell. Berkeley, of course, has been one of the most active
campuses in that way, have had so much trouble there. I got my first
real dose of tear gas, on Bastille Day, what was the July 28, or something
like that. I was at our bank which is right next to the campus, Berkeley,
and when I came out why, you know, I guess you have been reading about
that People's Park in Berkeley, I guess some students had marched on the

